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I still rernember the workshop

on Music and worship conducted by

Dr. Austin Lovelace several years

ago in Calgary. It was a very memo-

rable experience. Though world
t'amous, Dr. Lovelace's humility was

matched only by his sense of humor.

Ever since that workshop, I have

tried to learn more about worship

from different perspectives. It is not

so much the art of worship that I
focus on but the God who deserves

all our praise.

Recently I had another interest-

ing experience about worship. We

had a series of erangelistic meel-

ings in Winnipeg with Mr. Ralph

Bell who is afiiliated with the Billy
Graham Crusade. Mr. Bell is an out-

standing speaker who proclaims the

gospel faithfully. What caught my

attention one evening during the

cursade was how the deaf congre-

gation "sang" with the sign 1an-

guage. Some of them waved their
hands u ile the choir * as sinp inp . lt

was worship without voice.

How world I feel if I attend a

worship service without hearing a
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word or making any noise? I guess I

will have to concentrate on the

lyrics. May be that is not such a bad

practlce.

I recall reading about the re-

cent San Diego conference con,

ducted by Dr. R. C. Sproul of the

Ligonier Ministry. At the end of the

talk was a postiude played by the

Westminister Brass. Suddenly about

thirty people moved to the platfbrm

and surrounded the members of the

Brass. They placed their fingers on

the instruments, touching trumpets,

the tuba, trombone and drum. These

people were deadf. They were

touched by the message through

sing language. They wanted to wor-

ship with the Brass band by touch-

ing their instruments. It must have

been a very mov:ing sight !

As we continue to learn about

worship and discuss about the vari-

ous styles of music available. ml1

be we should also practise worship
without roice from I ime lo lime so

that we will not lose sight of the

words and their meaning that the

music is supposed to convey.


